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C ntffery Speeding Buggy
a swell vehicle. smart design. perfei t con¬

struction. Has the attractive ffl! Qg
high arob axle. Only 11<3

TIP V-Thnflim<ry Carriage 464-4<« I'a.av.n.w.
. L,. VOUng,1{eIl0Bl,orJ> "i'tioue M. 27.
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WK HAVE NO BRANCH STORES.

Bargains.
Watches, Bracelets,
etc., underpriced.

Si

A large and representative stor k of
'Jf the most dependable^ grades of
; C Watches, Bracelets, etc., on show
it here. Prices are remarkably low.

Notable list of specials for Tuesday.
.¦i Hand* <>mel.v Enjrravett Solid Gold CO JI1'Z Bracelets*. Worth $1Ci. Special. 3^

Eh-gant Gold-filled Bracelets*. 20- CT:]'? year guarantee. Worth $3. Special -]$
Ladies 14-karat Solid Gold Watches, Wal-

tham or Elgin movement; plain, en¬
gine turned or hand engraved.
Worth $115. Special.
Indies' Gold-filled Watches; Ameri¬

can movement; warranted 20 years.

$»5 8
$7 3C

Men's Gold-filled; warranted 20
:< years

Solid Silver Watch. American
r movement

w
$5 8

Engraving in any style done free. -]'f

A. IKAIHIN, |
Wholesaler and Retailer K <34-of Optical Goods, IT £3lt0 £

Bl'RCHELL'S
"SPRING LEAF" TEA.
Really unsurpassed in fine,
delicate, always-even fla¬
vor. 50c lb.

X. W. BURCHELL,
J325 F-

NEW YORKER TRIES SUICIDE.

Shoots Himself After Writing Story of
His Troubles.

A\ < >I<CESTEI£, Mass., September It..A.
1; Goldstein of New York tried to kill
l..mst-!f at tho Hot.-! Albany here yesterday,
lie discharged a revolver into his mouth,
the bullet penetrating the brain. He is in a
t'.ang. rous condition at the City Hospital.
He is thirty-three years old and married,
trough the police cannot learn his New
Y 'rk address. He left the following obitu¬
ary notice, written out with care on mourn¬
ing paper:
"Horn in Panamuna. Russia, Monday,

July UT, 1*T4 Thirty-three years, one month
JUd five days- -died September «1. 1907. Went
to the public schools of Worcester. As I
grew up to be n young man I had high Ideas.

tea years ago I went to London, Eng¬
land. On my way home I played cards, got
la a r< w with one of the players and was
1 on t! " heatl with a club. When I reached
l "st..n I married in haste and repented in1' -are My wife is i good wife and a good
mother, but I mys-If became a madman."

News Briefs.
H l'ac-ker Troxrll, a Pennsylvania tele-

I lineman, ft!! from a poI.- a tlistanccof forty feet at W'illianisport, I'a.. and es-t-apftl unhurt. He touched a'live'wire antl
w.t* thrown tti the ground. Not a bone wasbroken.

W'hile going to work at the Weldy Powder
>Iil'.s. at Tamai|;;a. I'a., wiiere lie had been
»mplo.vetl f..r thirty-three y> ars, Cornelius
Vagner was dec apitated by a freight train.

Hasn 't scratched yet lit

muIhif <; m

A SCOURING SOAP
A Metal Polish.A Class Cleaner.

»IS >'r» on the m'k't.j
»e0 »,w(f,iM,4a

Information of His Demise Re¬

ceived Here Today.

INTERMENT AT COLUMBUS

District Supreme Courts Adjourn as a

Token of Esteem.

HIS SERVICE ON THE BENCH

Justice Gould Expreses Regret of the

Bench and Bar.Further

Action to Be Taken.

Edward !¦ H'r.m! .im tired chief justice
or the Supi..tin' <"ourt hi tin- District of
Columbia. died at I'll-., in. W. Va.. last
I iiursijay 11« was buried Kralay afternoon
from the chapel iiv- (5i11 J.awn cemetery,
t'olumbus. Ohio. whit lcr tHo body liad been
taken Thursday evening. No information
of the death and burial of the late chief
justice reached Washington until this morn-

Justice E. F. Bingham.
ing, when Clerk John R. Young received a

m^rkt copy of a Columbus, Ohio, paper,
sent by Mr. Harry Bingham, a son of the
late chief Justice and an assistant clerk in
the District Supreme Court, containing an
account of the demise of h's father.
Attorney Henry E. Davis announced to

Justice Gould, presiding in tH* Supreme
< ourt of t he District of Columbia, the death
of the former chhtf justice and stated that
at another time lie would j)av merited'
tribute to the learned, patient judge and
admirable man. Ed-.vard F. Bingham. He
moved that as a token of esteem and re-
spe t to the memory of the late retired
chief justice the court adjourn.
In wanting the motion to adjourn Justice

jould stated that he heard with deep
regret of the demise of Justice Bingham
and considered it befitting that the court
over winch the dead jurist had So ablv pre¬
sided should suspe-id its session out of
respect to his memory.
Judge Bingham was seventy-nine years

old, and wnen appointed by President
r.«1 tiM .e!"°f jutti<e "{ SupremeCourt ot tee District was serving as judge
of common pleas in Columbus, (ililo. He
vm-f , over the local c°urts until Mav.
V . wllf" l'e voluntarily retired to the
deep regret of the entire District bar byall of whom he was greatly loved and re-
spec.ed as a patient, courteous gentleman.
St.Tna Painstakingjudge After his retirement lie lived ift a
local hotel during the winter and spent the
heated term at his comrnod ous countryhome near I nion, \V. Va., where he died.'
M .hr7; r,h"dre" su,vive Jutige Bingham.
I 'r ', l!11 " of Littleton, N
Ha,rv m' V St'a,n "f Allii""p. Ohio, and
courts

B1"Bliam> ussistant clerk of the local

Judge Bingham's Career.
Edward l-ranklin Bingham was born Au¬

gust l.'t, lh-v at West Concord, Vt. He was
the fifth son of the late Judge Warner Bing¬
ham and Lucy Wheeler Bingham, and was
a descendant of Thomas Bingham, who
emigrated from Sheffield, England, and **1
tied In Norwich. Conn., in l«jM. Chief Jus¬
tice Bingham received his early educa¬
tion at the public and select schools of
\ ermont, and later at the Academy of
Peacham, of the same state, and at Mari¬
etta College. Ohio. It, 1M0. while on a' visit
to Ohio, he determined to make tiiat state
his home.
After spending a brief period at .Marietta

< "l ege he read law With his brother Harryat Littleton. N. H., concluding, as he com-

r i aw11t"tU,l,,s under the late
Judge Joseph .Miller of Chillicothe. Ohio.
He was admitted to the bar by the supreme
court of that state in May. is.-*,, the late
Chief Justice Hitchcock presiding. The
legislature had the preceding March created
tlir county of Vinton, and June 1, lx.~>0 he
opened a law office at McArlhur, the county
seat of the new county. Although a total
stranger, he soon found warm friends and
steadfast clients.

Becomes Prosecuting Attorney.
A vacancy occurring in the office of the

prosecuting attorney of Vinton county the
following November, the luture chief jus¬
tice was appointed to that position by the
court of common pleas, and in 1851 he" was
elected fur a term of two years and re¬
elected in 1S5.'!, serving five years. In Oc¬
tober. ls.i.«, he was elected democratic rep¬
resentative for Vinton and Jackson coun¬
ties, and served in thelegislature during
the years 1856 and 1ST,7. Although strongly
urged to accept a renominati'on to the leg¬
islature, he declined, desiring to devote
himself to his law practice. He was com¬
plimented in l.V.H by his party witii the
unanimous nomination for the office of
Judge of the court of common pleas for the
second subdivision of the .'judicial dis¬
trict." composed of the counties of Vinton!
Jackson. Pike. Scioto and Lawrence. Th<A
democrats being In the minority in tiiat
subdivision he was defeated by a small ma-
jority* He was honest, cultured, human,
and or and off the bench was quiet and un¬
assuming. His knowledge of jurisprudence
in both the law and equity was extensive.
It may be said of him that exceptionally
few of lu's decisions have been reversed.
Chief Justice "Bingham was married No-

\ ember -1. 1a.i«>. to Susannah F. Gunning of
Fayette county. Ohio. Mrs. Bingham died
August 2. 1NSII. leaving two sons and two
daughters. The judge was next married
August X. IShS. to Mrs. Lin C. Patton.
daughter of the late Inited States Senator
Allen I. Caperton of West Virginia
He was a delegate from the eleventh con¬

gressional district of Ohio in 1850 to the
democratic national convention, held first
at Charleston. S. ('.."and. by adjournment,
at Baltimore, and was an eyewitness to the
thriling proceedings of.that body. In Janu¬
ary. 1861, he removed to Columbus, Ohio,
where he resided until he removed to this
city.
Judge Bingham in 1S6S became chairman

of the state democ-atic executive com¬
mittee, and so discharged the duties of
the office in the important campaign of
that year as to receive the general com¬
mendation of his party and friends Be¬
cause of its interference with his profes¬
sional duties, he declined further service
In tlie position. From 1867 to 1871 he was
by election solicitor of the city of Colum¬
bus, Ohio, and from 1863 to 1868 he served
as a member of the board of education of
the same citv. and was re-elected to the
board in 1871'. In March, 1873, he was
nominated by his party as a candidate for
judge of the court-of common pleas. for
the fifth judicial district, and at the elec¬
tion the following month was elected with¬
out opposition. He wag twice re-elected,

each term being- for five years, to the
same position without opposition.
Delegate to National Convention.
Judge Bingham was a delegate" to the

democratic national convention in 1ST6
which nominated Samuel J. Tilden for
President. The democratic state convention
in 1SS1 nominated li m for the Ohio su¬

preme court bench, but' with the balance
of the ticket he was defeated. In 18SG he
was very strongly commended by the
bench, bar and citizens of Ohio, irrespective
of party, to Preside it Cleveland for judge
of the sixth United States judicial circuit.
Judge Howell E. Jackson, then United
States senator from Ti nnessee, however, re¬
ceived the appointment.
April 2~>, l.Vw, while occupying a place

on the Ohio common pleas bench. Judge
Bingham was appointed by President Cleve¬
land to be chief justice of the Supreme
Court of the Distric^of Columbia.

-As a lawyer Chief Justice Bingham
ranked among the foremost of the Ohio
bar. He was earnest and forcible, in¬
dustrious and thorough. While he had
marked success in 'ris cases, whether to
the court or jury, lie seemed more at ease
in the argument of legal propositions to
the court.
On tlie bench his success was more

marked than as a lawyer.

EXCISE BOARD ADVERSE

FOUR APPLICATIONS FOR LIQUOR

.LICENSE REJECTED.

At 12 o'clock tonight the Columbia Hotel,
IH.'t Pennsylvania avenue northwest, will
take down its barroom sign and close its
saloon business by order of the excise
board. The board announced today the re¬
jection of the license after consideration of
the evidence against the place submitted
by the police of the first precinct
Saturday, when Thomas B. LeCuyer, pro¬
prietor of the establishment, was making
application for a renewal of his privilege.
Mr. LeCuyer will at once make application

for a rehearing in order to present certain
testimony in his favor which he failed to do
at the hearing Saturday. It is his intention
to have a number of prominent local men
and some business men owning property in
the immediate vicinity of the hotel to ap¬
pear before the board in his behalf.

Has a Busy Day.
Today was a busy one for the excise

board. In addition to the "turn down'' of
Ihe Clumbia Hotel, Pierre Bons -igneur was
refused a license to conduct a saloon at
KKai 1 lit li street northeast, as were Harry
\\ atson, who made application for license
to conduct a wholesale liquor store at 209
lmli street northwest, and William Meehan,
who applied for a i>ermit to conduct a bar¬
room at 402 2d street northeast.
Mr. Bonseigneur. who is better known as

"Frenchy," at pres nt conducts a saloon in
the National Theater building. His lease
for the place expires the 1st of October and
for several weeks he has been searching for
a new and desirable location, lint stated at
the hearing before the excise board this
morning, that the place at ]:n*» 12th street,
for wliWh lie applied, just suited him and
he saw no good reason why the license
should not be granted. "Frenchy" did not
have many indorsers to his* application, and
when the hearing opened today he found
himself up ngaTfcst a peti'tion signed by
nearly one hundred residents and property-
owners in that vicinity protesting against
the Issuance of the license.
The opposition to the application was

strong and was conducted by Albert E.
Shoemaker, attorney for the Anti-Saloon
League. In view of the oppositfpn and the
fact that the neighborhood is already ^-ellsupplied with saloons the board rejected
the application.

Wants Transfer.
Harry AVatson is conducting a wholesale

liquor store at fi06 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest and applied to have his license
transferred to the premises at 20!» 10th
street northwest. Strong opposition was
made in the form of protests from property
owners. ^In the case of AA'illiam Meehan. one of
changing-his place from a wholesale liquor
store to a retail liquor place, generally
known as a barroom, his neighbors ob¬
jected and a protest containing a numlM-r
of names of property owners In the square
was tiled \V*i the board. In each of these
cases ihe forces of tlie opposition Were led
by Attorney Shoemaker.

HER BEAUTY IS GONE.

Belle of Harlem's Italy Razor-Slashed
From Forehead t*> Chm.

NEW YORK, September 0..Marie Mar-
conti, the belle of the feftst of Santo Rocco
and prettiest girl In all the Italian Har¬
lem colony, will go through life with no
more beauty now because last night Ata-
nati Mahno, her jealous lover, slashed her
face op n from forehead to chin with a
razor, jyhen she comes out of the Harlem
Hospital siie will have an angry red line
cutting her lips and blotting out the dim¬
ple in her chin.
Marie had engaged herself to marry Ma-

lino, who was considered a steady young
man, arid who had some money buy laces
and pretty dresses for his bride. "The day
for the marriage was to be set soon, when
a neighbor came and told Marie that her
lover had a wife and child in Italy. Maiie
wrote to the address in Italy that was
given to find out if the charge was true.
Last night, when Mallno called at the

fiat where Marie lives, at 1044 1st avenue,
and she told him that she would not marry
him until she heard from -Italy, the man
sprang at her.
"Well, nobody else will want to marry

you," he screamed, and he drew a razor
deep through Maries lace. AVhen she
threw up her left arm to ward off another
blow he slashed that from the elbow to the
wrist. Then he ran out of the^house.
A j>o!iceman and a detective of the East

HMth street station saw the man runningdown 1st avenue and pursued him. When
they caught him and saw the bloodstains
on his clothing they started to march iiim
back. A crowd, of Italians, hearing that
he had killed Marie, pressed around and
began to batter the prisoner with bricks
and clubs. It was with difficulty that the
policemen could get Malino to the station.
Marie, nearly dead from loss of blood,

was hurried to the hospital. The doctors
said that Malino had made good his threat.
At least, Marie will never again be beau¬
tiful.

FARLEY BLESSES BUILDINGS.

Archbishop at Dedication of Pleasant
Plains Mission.

NEW YORK, September 0..Eight new
fireproof dormitories and a fireproof school
building at the Mission of the Immaculate
A'irgin at Pleasant Plains, Richmond bor¬
ough, were dedicated yesterday afternoon
by Archbishop Farley, assisted by Mgr.
Lavelle and about thirty priests. The arch¬
bishop also blessed two marble figures of
angels in the church connected with the
mission. These were erected as a tribute
to the memory of Father Drumgoole, the
founder of the mission in Lafayette place.
A special train carried between GOO and

700 persons to Pleasant Plains to witness
the ceremonies. There were 2.000 uniformed
boys in ljne with the band, besides the in¬
mates of the other nearby Catholic insUtu-
tlons. There were hymns and an address
by John J. Delaney in which he recounted
the life and deeds of Father Lrumgooie and
the growth and development of the mission.
The archbishop blessed the gathering.

Pinochle, Greek Style.
NEW YORK. September It was only

last Saturday night that Capt. Toole of the
Oak street police station told the Greeks
who frequent the coffee house of Alexander
¦the Great at Madison and Catherine streets
that they must stop playing cards for
money over their .coffee. Last night Capt.
Toole found them at it again and seven
men were taken to the station house and
locked un.
The Greeks had been playing a game

which requires two packs of cards and
which they called pinochle, although it
bears no resemblance to real pinochle.
Capt. Toole declares he's going to stop the
little gambling games which are carried on
nightly in everv coffee house and botel in
the Uresis colojr- _ ..

Financiers Approve the Philip¬
pine Proconsul Idea.

HOW THEY ALL W(OULD HELP

Yearn to See Him Hold Down the
Manila Job.

COULD SPARE HIM RIGHT NOW

E. H. Harriman Would Let Stuyvesant
Fish Go as His Assistant.Ryan

Would Loan Belmont.

NEW YORK. September 9..By wireless
telephone, clairvoyant commissioners and
otherwise the New York Evening Post has
interviewed some of the leading financiers
on the Idea of President Roosevelt as man¬

aging editor of the Philippines. The sug¬
gestion seems a popular one, and some of
the results are given below:
Although busily engaged in writing an

address on a souvenir post card. E. H.
Harriman good-naturedly allowed himself
to be interrupted with a question about
the plan suggested in London for Theo¬
dore Roosevelt to go to the Philippines as
proconsul.
"Grand scheme," said M*. Harriman.

speaking over the wireless telephone from
Rebate Gulch. "Philippines ]-,<»»> miles
away, cable rates almost prohibitive.
When's he going?"
It was explained to him that the London

Spectator's idea was that Mr. Roosevelt
should t:ike up his new duties next year.
"Wow, wow!" exclaimed Mr. Harriman.

but in glee rather than In anger. "Tills, is
September. Only three months left. Tell
the Spectator's advertising |ian to come
and see me. I'll give him a^ime card ad
showing all the Union Pacific's through
and local connections.
"But what do you .think of that souve¬

nir postal card?" Mr. Harriman paused
long enough to explain where he was and
how things looked there. "I just love
scenery. I've been on a journey out west
and bought some souvenirs. See. there's
a lot of, tourists and sightseers sitting on
the edge of a mountain, with their feet
hanging over, and they're all throwing
proxies into the Yosemite valley just to see
'em wafted down gracefully on the breezes.
Valley's almost full of proxies.

For Fish as Assistant.
"There're some lovely tints and colors in

that postal card. The valley's Just that
way, too. you know. I was just address¬
ing this card to my friend, Mr. Stuyvesant
Fish. He loves scenery, too. Not so es¬
thetic, though, that he ain't a handy boy
with his fists, all right. Why doesn't he
go to the Philippines to help Roosevelt
out? That's a bully thought; almost as
good as the Spectator's. I'll jot the sug¬gestion down here on the margin of this
postal; right here, wheje that snow-white
mound of proxies is piling up among those
big trees.
"Did you ever see those wonderful bigtrees from which come all sticks to beat

the undesirable citizens? Young man, you
mustn't think of going abroad till you've
seen the beautiful places in your own
country.
"Confound that anti-pass law! I would

like to send Roosevelt a pass right now
over my lines, just to make it easy for
him to gel to the Pacific and embark for
his new fields."
. Then, after looking at the printed sched¬
ule on the lamp-post letter-box to see when
the next mail would reach the Wall street
subpostal station. Mr. Harriman slipped his
souvenir missive through the slot and
walked away, softly humming to himself
that chorus which the janitors, fisher
maidens, dividend passers and undesirable
citizens sing in the third act of "Pro¬
consul":

For lie's going to leave us Dow;
Wow, wow!

He's going to l«'ave us now;
Wow. wow!

lie's going to leave us now.

Morgan Peeling an Apple.
"A proconsul in the Philippines," slowly

repeated J. Pierpont Morgan, who was
found sitting on his office steps, peelipg an
apple and watching the crowd pass in Wall
and Broad streets, ever and anon throwing
a strip of a big yellow pippin skin over his
left shoulder to see if it didn't twist up and
come down like a dollar sign. ¦

But he didn't seem inclined at first to
discuss the question. On the contrary, he
rather pointedly evaded the question by
addressing the messenger boys grouped
about him on the steps, and asking: "Which
one will get the core today?" The lads
laughingly Jumped to their feet to prepare
for their regular morning romp with the
well-known banker, and there was the
usual scramble when he threw the core
high up in the air.
"You want to know," he began, after the

frolic was over, "what 1 think of the sug¬
gestion that Mr. Roosevelt go to the Philip-
Iiines as a proconsul. He would go first
cabin, of course?"
Assured of this, he continued:
"I can't tell you what I think. I would

like to. But the idea overcomes me. It
would beat all the bumper crops of all
the years. I am suffused with joy.
"Why can't our artists paint ideas?

Why can't our sculptors embody them in
the living stone? I shall have a statue
of the proconsul in my Metropolitan
Museum, of course, and a picture of him
crossing the Sierra de Tagatay to make
the Batangas reform their spelling; but
who can paint for us the Idea of his .go¬
ing? Who can perpetuate on canvas our
joy in l'.H»7 at the prospect of 1905s? My
museum awaits such an artist."
"What's the Filipino word for 'liar'?"

asked H. M. Whitney, rather < rustily.
when the proconsul plan was unfolded
to him. He seemed to miss the larger
view, the broader conception, of the
thing altogether.
So did Or. Long, who at the present

time is all wrapped up In his studies of
Wall street fauna. In the opening chap¬
ters of a brochure on that subject lie has
boldly taken, the ground that the divi-
dendsis trafflcus should be classed among
the extinct animals, and he defies the
President to contradict him.
"Heaven help the Tagalogs," was all

that the Bellamy Storers would say.
Like Caesar. Says John D.

"Caesar was a proconsul, too," remark¬
ed John D. Rockefeller, a well-known
classical scholar (Harkness' First Reader
for Beginners, with notes and vocabu¬
lary). Caesar was a proconsul, and he
reformed the calendar somewhere. What
will Theodore reform first? What shall
it be?" He repeated the question mus¬
ingly.
"There's the spelling. I never can re¬

member to put two 'pV in Philippine, and
only one '1' In Manila. He'll attend to
that first. He'll declare war if any other
nation puts in two is' or leaves out
one 'p.'
"Why shouldn't he force an interna¬

tional agreement called the Manila de¬
cree, substituting 29 for our famous S.i?
'Twenty-nine /or yours' from any Landis
would be as bitter. As proconsul he'll
be able to attend to all those things.
Then he'll cross the Alps and the Rubicon
and the Delaware. He'll be a great man
some day.
"Oh, yes. personally I'm glad he's going.

Hope he'll have a good time."
"I'll lend him my yacht Kanawha as

soon as he wants to go." said H. II. Rog¬
ers. "She's the fastest boat in the world.
He can keep her over there as the
nucleus of a great navy. If he'll only go
now. She's a grand yacht, but I 11 give
her up as a transport for just one person.
I am ready to-make this sacrifice for my
country's good, for the market's larger
welfare. Steam's up already."
"He's got to use tact with those people

over there," remarked Thomas F. Ryan.
"He'll have to amuse them and put up a
bluff that he takes an Interest in tlieir
cockfighting and wants to reform and
regulate it on a sound and conservative
basis. He must eliminate the mollycod¬
dles from the cockpits and he'll need
help. The best one I know to take care
of this sporting end of his administra¬
tion in-the far east is Belmont. I'll lend
him, and the proconsul needn't ever
send him back. This offer is based on
the one condition that tliejr will totli go
at one*." -

Store opens at
8 a.m. and

closes at 6 p.m.
Open Saturdays
until 9 p.m.

'W ashington's Fastest Growing Store.
Remember, we

trim all liats *
.k
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With our proverbial early readiness, we are exhibiting the new headwear in its emiretv. F\er\ !
has yielded its quota of new arrivals.Exclusive Trimmed I hits from tin American an. Kur-'pe m i..-'ion centers.jaunty conceits in Ready-to-wear Hats.and untrimmed shape< in mde.-cribablc «li\ev-it\.

The new Trimmings are especially worthy of mention. You'll find our >t<H'k complete. inc>. !:u_; t!
Fluffy Ruffles Boas, Velvets, Ribbons, Feathers, Flumes and Ruckles.

Xo need to wait for our formal opening. An early visit will allow of a lei-urelv selection.
in.
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50c Mercerized Table tl (H)^ ! Val. Laces, Worth 3<£c f|Damask = = = = = = = = 11 flind HOr = = - = »»... 11
To make a busy Tuesday in the linen depart¬

ment we cut the price on this Superior Table Cov¬
ering. The weave is generously heavy, with a

satiny, uniform surface that will survive the sever¬
est tests of the tub. Six splendid patterns
to choose from. Yard 19c

and 50c
Our buyer has just returned from Xew Y. rk,

where he was fortunate enough to pick up the-e
beautiful Valenciennes greatly under price. French
and German novelties in hundreds of uu- ^
usual patterns. Matched sets, dozen vards 11
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$i .50 Dinner
Napkins.

Pure IJnen Din¬
ner Napkins In
L"_>xL'2 size. We
effected an un¬
expected saving
on a wholesaler's
balance pf stock.
Instead of' 51.50,
dozen.

8s

ioc Towels.
Kxcellent Qual¬

ity Union I.inen
H u c k Towels;
full bleached atul
close in weave.
Large size that
sells for 10c.
Special.

ioc Outing
Flannel.

Heavy, Fleecy
Grade of Colored
Outing Flannel,
in all the popular
checks and
stripes. All fast
colors, yard.

15c Embroid¬
eries.

Bargain table
of Fine Cambric
Kdges and Inser¬
tions. in various
styles of work.
You'll lind pat¬
terns for almost
every trimming
purpose. Yard,

Clittiy'

Laces.'
Shirt Waists of

Cluny lao* s ;»r*>
now at tlie height
of th« ir popular¬
ity. \V« are show¬
ing new eflVot* in
white and Arab
at, yard.

25c IIo<e
Suppt uters.

S n e 0 i a 1 one
v's r« ilu« rion nil

High-gride llo.«ie
Supports s \\ i' !i
molr*' pad* and
fourwfd<* straps <»t
lisle elastic; all
colors. /

7i^e : 10© 17c
t
§
at
in

*5

5i8
¥<88

59i818
s!1
18
$8888
8
Vi

89c Venetian
Cloth.

A remarkable
opportunity t o

buy your fall
dress or skirt at

nearly half. This
Is a firm, heavy
weave, with tine
broadcloth finish.
Choice of black
and all the fall
shades. Yard.

49c

A Maker's Advance Mode's srn

New Fall Waists
Regular $11.5® Valines. 0000 00 o o o o o o o

These are the Waists designed as factory models, and having
served their purposes were closed out to us at a big saving.

One model is made M white cross-barred muslin, tucked to bust
line with eight half-inch pleats, and has double pleat and row of vein-
ing down center. Open front" and long sleeves.

The other model is made of Sheer Persian Lawn, with front of 10-
inch panel of openwork embroidery, and two box pleats; yoke is
formed of series of pin tucks. Open back, %-sleeves. Collar and
cuffs daintily trimmed with lace. Choice ;98c

... r «v
' >l<>ve i.eaders. .§
Kxcelbnt Qu.,1 £itv 12. I, u 11 ,,n ;,5I.Is!,. «||ov. th.it &

have sold r<-n - litlarly at .Vie. M ole Swith thorough
care and titi<-. |uaI- ?§
ed for Ht-rv- -5-5 ^5
Ice. Spe< ii.I. ,q>qJC tC*

'.5Jl .Vi Mous.|ue- *5
tain. Glov. « of gheavy Milan. <e $
silk, full lL'-liut- j2ton length, in bl iek
or white. They &will not lie sold
a g a i n at this «f
price. Spe¬
cial 75c

Tlie first lot of these Skirts sold .so rapidly that
we immediately wired the maker for all he ljjid made
up.

The material is panama cloth, either blue or

aj black. Made in the new close-pleate 1 style, with
two wide circular folds around the b'ot-

All sizes

New Fall Suits;

Exclusive models in Suits of fancy black chev¬
iot and novelty cloths; made with new 27-inch
Frince Chap coat; satin lined and smartly trimmed
with straps or braids; expertly tai¬
lored throughout. Special Tuesday
reduction5; torn.

8
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IDENTIFIED BY HIS RED TIE
WILLIAM F. SOUTHERN ACCUSED

OF CRIME.

Held for Additional Proof That He At¬

tempted to Abduct Little Ger¬

trude Miller.

A fight at !>th and X streets southeast
about 11 o'clock Saturday night called the
police to that vicinity, and It is believed
the colored man who carried off little Ger¬
trude Miller from the Eastern market Sat¬
urday night became frightened by the pres¬
ence of the otiicers in that vicinity and
dropped her. This, it is thought, prevented
the kidnaping and possible Serious injjiry
to the little girl.
William P. Southern, colored, of Hillsdale,

D. C\, was yesterday arrested by the police
of Anacostia, and was identified by How¬
ard Miller, the littl§ brother of Gertrude,
who was with her just b?fore her disap¬
pearance. and by Grace Craig, as the col¬
ored man who carried the child away. More
persons, witnesses of the incident Saturday
night, will be called upon to determine if
Southern is the man seen with Gertrude
Saturday night.
Southern was arrested as the result of

a chance meeting with Graca Craig, twelve
years old, the witness mentioned, who was
walking on Sheridan avenue. Hillsdale, yes¬
terday. She became convinced at once,
she says, that he was the colored man for
whom the police were looking.

Calls a Policeman.
She told Policeman Brooks that she recog¬

nized S uthern. The colored man was im¬
mediately arrested, and was taken to the
fifth precinct station house. He answered
the description given by the police, the
red necktie being the chief feature. Ger¬
trude's seven-year-old brother, who was

lured away from her by the colored cap¬
tor, wa» sent for, and when he saw South¬
ern, lie exclaimed:
"That's the man."
The little girl, as previously stated in The

Star, was left on the street near the corner
o>f 10th and N streets southeast about 11
o'clock Saturday night. Shortly before that
time Albert Smart and William Mead were

engaged in pelting each other with stones
in an alley nearby, and. about 11 o'clock
the police heard of it and quickly dispatch¬
ed several police officers to the scene. After
the injured man had been sent to the Hos¬
pital the_ police undertook to locate his as¬
sailant. and chased several colored men

who were near the scene. The streets there
are said to be poorly lighted, nnd it is
thought that the captor of the Miller girl,
fearing the men in uniform were trying to
find him. dropped his burden and ran away.
This chance altercation is believed to have

helped the police i"n solving the mystery
surrounding the disappearance of the little
girl, as there seems to the police to be no
other explanation for the release of the
girl by her captor at that point.

Tie Gives Him Away.
All of the witnesses in the case state that

the colored man who picked up little Ger¬
trude at the Eastern market wore a red
necktie, and the fact that Southern wore

a red tie led to his arrest. "While he was

seated in the fifth precinct station house,
awaiting identification, the police say. he
slipped the tie off and tried to hide it. Tiie
act was discovered by Capt. Matthews and
the tie taken from him.
Southern denies carrying off the girl, but

lias admitted that he was around the East¬
ern market Saturday night. No charge has,
as yet, been placed against hi'm, but it Is
expected that if he Is identified by other
witnesses he will be chart^^ with indecent
assault. That she was- The victim of at
least, an attempted assault is firmly be¬
lieved by the police.

News Briefs.
The Eby Shoe Company and the Lltltz

Shoe Company, both of IJtitz, Pa., have
been consolidated under the name of the
L.ititz Shoe Company. The former was cap¬
italized at $40,000 and the other company
at $10,000, and they together employed 100
hands.
Mrs. Addle Thomas has brought suit at

Paris, 111., for a divorce from Calvin
Thomas on the ground that she made a mis¬
take in the brother she was to marry. She
thought he was AlvJ" ^.J-^r/>ther,
she alleges. ' -

EVEN BREAK IN
A DOUBLE-HEADER

A reorganized St. Vincent lvise ball team
yesterday broke even with the Engineers at

Washington barracks. The iirst game ended
3 to 1 in favor of the Engineers. St. Vin¬
cent team won the second by 5 to -4. Both
games were fast, demonstrating the ability
of the teams. Turner covered first in both
games for St. Vincent, and showed he was
the man to hold down that bag for next
summer. Symonlskle, in the box, pitched
good ball for the same team, striking; out
eight, walking two and allowing only seven
scattered hits. Mofflt also did fine work
at backstop. Ryan of the Engineers played
liis best game of the season, handling
everything that came his way, besides mak¬
ing three sacrifice hits. In both games
Mullin yv/<s the backbone of the Engineer
team. His fielding and stickwork were of
high class. Meister's work in the box for
the Soldiers was good, especially his field¬
ing of several bunts. In tiie second game
Moore pitched good ball for St. Vincent,
while lllstor of the Engineers was hit
pretty heavily and would have had several
hits chalked up against him had he not re¬
ceived good support. Mullin and Ryan of
the Engineers both kept up thejr good
work. In the fifth inning Rountree of St.
Vincent went to the bench, Moffit coming
in off first to relieve him behind the bat.
Turner took first, while Weakly relieved
llofmann in right field.
Next Saturday the Engineers will meet

the winners of the Independent League.
Sunday they will play the Rosedales. Both
games will be played at the Barracks.
Score by innings:

FIRST GAME.
Engineers 10101000 *.3fc't. Vincent 00000010 0.1

SECOND GAME.
Engineers 0 0101 1 10 0-4St. Vincent 00022010 x-o

MURDER AT YAPHANK.

Men Quarrel and One Fires Shotgun's
Loads Into Other's Breast.

RIVER1IEAD. L. I.. September !...Austin
Ritch, twenty-seven years old, of Middle
Island, was shot and instantly killed early
yesterday morning b>* Christian English of
Yaphank, In the latter's home. Both loads
of a double-barrel shotgun penetrated
Ritch's heart and made a terrible wound.
Dr. C. A. Baker, who was called, said the
young man died instantly.
English, who is fifty years old. went to

the home of Constable Davis, about a quar¬
ter of a mile away, and gave himself up.
He hasn't told the wliole story of the shoot¬
ing, but admitted that he and Ritch had
quarreled. After an inquest held yesterday
English was held on a charge of murder.
He was kept under guard at the coroner's
house.
Neither Ritch nor English was married.

There were other persons in the house at
the time of the shooting.

MASSON" DIES ABROAD.

Wealthy American Expires Suddenly
Traveling in Japan. r

TOKIO, September 0..James H. Mas-
son, a prominent and wealthy resident of
Mobile, Ala., died suddenly Saturday at
Kioto. He was traveling around the world.
His wife accompanied him.
MOBILE, Ala., September 9 .James Har¬

rison Masson was reputed to be a million¬
aire several times over. About five years
ago he retired from the presidency of the
First National Bank, and since then he had
been traveling abroad.
Mr. Masson came to Mobile from New

York state Immediately after the civil war,
during which he was a sutler.' He began
business as a merchandise broker and in
ISC!) became a. director of the First Na¬
tional Bank. He was vice president of the
bank for several years and became presi¬
dent in 1874.
He was divorced in this city from his

first wife, who, with their son, J. Harry
Masson, formerly a Wall street broker,
lives In New York. To his second wife, who
was with him when he died, lie was married
about three years ago. Mr. Masson was
seventy-one years old.
J. Harry Massorf, jr., was a member of

the firm of Mills Bros., which failed on
August 24 last. It was reported that that
failure was largely due to trouble with
Klckui'd Caniield,

THE NORTHEAST FISHERIES
MODUS VIVENDI CONCLUDED IN

LONDON SATURDAY.

Substantial Renewal of Last Year's

Arrangement.Will Continue Until
Arbitration Settles Controversy.

The modus vivendi to regulate fishing bj
Americans In the treaty waters of New¬
foundland, which was concluded in London
Saturday, as announcedJn yesterday's Star,
by an exchange of-notes between Ambas¬
sador Held and the ISritish secretary of
state for foreign affairs, has been made
public by Acting Secretary of State Adee.
Mr. Heid's note, reciting the agreed terms of
the modus vivendi, is dated September 4,
and Sir Edward Grey's reply, while dated
September 0, was not delivered to Ambas¬
sador Reld until Saturday night.
The modus so arranged Is in terms and

fact a substantial renewal of last year's ar¬
rangement. It is to continue for tills sea¬
son and until the long-standing controversy
regarding the fishing question shall be set¬
tled by arbitration, unless in tne meantime
any of its provisions should be modified by
some amicable agreement between the New¬
foundland authorities and the American
fishermen not drogatory to the right of the
United States and acceptable to the British
and American governments.

Agreement Three Weeks Ago.
It was practically agreed some three

Veens ago that last year's modus vivendi
should be renewed for this season, and the

fishing vessels, at the suggestion of Mr.
Adee, left Gloucester for the fishing grounds
on that understanding, while Prof. Alexan¬
der, who sailed for the Newfoundland coast
on the revenue cutter Greshani, has been
instructed to advise the American fishermen
in the same sense as to their rights anil
privileges in the jurisdictional waters of
Newfoundland. The formal conclusion and
publication of the modus have been deferred
pending consideration of the proposal of the
Newfoundland premier, Sir Koitert Bond,
that he be afforded opportunity for confer¬
ence between the insular authorities and
the American fishermen, with a view to in¬
troducing some modification in the modus. If
mutual agreement thereon could !>e reached
and If the change could be effected, having
due regard to the losses that might be In¬
curred by a change of plans so long after
preparatons for this season's flshim* had
been made and the fishing vessels had be¬
gun the'g voyage. Sueh modifications are to
he considered in a friendly spirit by the two
governments and to be adopted if not found
to compromise the treaty rights of the
I'nited States and acceptable to both.

The Modus Vivendi.
The text of the modus vivendi Is as fel¬

lows:
"It is agreed that the fisheries shall be

carried on during the present year substan¬
tially as they were actually carried on for
most of the time by actual agreement, un¬

der the modus vivendi of l'.HXl.
"(1) It is understood that his majesty's

government will not bring into fore- the
Newfoundland foreign fishing vessels act of
l'.tOtl, which Imposes on American fishing
vessels certnln restrictions in addition to
those imi>osed by the act of and also
that the provisions of the first part of sec¬

tion three of the act of I'.Mj, as to boarding
and bringing into port, and also the whole
of section three of the same act. will not bo
regarded as applying to American fishing
vessels

"(2) In consideration of tiie fact that the
American shipment of Newfoundlanders by
American fishermen outside the thre -mile
limit Is not to be mads the basis of Inter¬
ference, or to be penalized, my government
waives the use of purse seines by American
fishermen during the term governed by tl.is
agreement, and also waives the right to
fish on Sundays.

"t.'l) It is understood that American fish¬
ing vessels will make their shipment of
Newfoundlanders, as fishermen, sufficiently
far from the exact three-mile limit to avoid
reasonable doubt.
"(4) It is further understood that American

fishermen will pay light dues when not de¬
prived of their rignts to fish, and will com¬
ply with the provisions of the colonial cus¬
toms law as to reporting at a custom house
when flhysically possible to do so."


